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ARDWARE CO.
>WINQ LINES l

IKON PIPE AND FITTinfcS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

fCTORIA, B.G.if. 0. DBA WE 5 6<3.

OICJEST.

urrants
c

»ls year the finest tkatXave 

CAKES NOW.

S & CO
M

ly your wants.

Old DECAY
Jted by keeping the teeth 
• re an evidence that the 
us recap mend to yon oar 
and onr GUARANTEED 

eso two articles will keen 
a ana free from germa that

:s Prescriptions
Near Tate» St.

mineral act.

(Form F.)
rtiflcate of Improvement». t

NOTICEX
/

r “Donald," “N. T. Fractional." 
Fractional," and "PM1 Fractional" 
Claims, situate In the Victoria 

I Division of Seymour District, 
bcated: On the western slope of 
Scker.
ptiça that The Tyee Coppes Oom- 
Mnited, Free Miner's Certificate 
IflB, Intend, sixty days from the 
K>f, to apply to the Mining Record* 
pèrtlflcates of Improvements, for 
pae oif obtaining Crown Grants of 
b claims. And farther take notice 
bn under section 37, must be com- 
kfore the Issuance of such Cert 111- 
mpro vements.
his second day of October, A.D.,
BE COPPER COMPANY, LIMIt- 
|y Clermont LQr.ngston, Attorney

-I

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

1IFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

—Wax, Wax Fractional. Fine. »lse 
*al Mineral Claims, situate in the 

Mininsr Division of Renfrew Dls- 
[here located: Gordon River. Take 
hat I. E. E. Blllinghuret. ae agent 
-Goodman. F. M. C. B72435, H. K.

W. C. B72436, C. J. Newton. F. 
, 5’.ani^ R- A. Newton, intend, slxtv dmxrti ei 
to apply to 
>rtiflcat

I

. _rF. M. C. 
sixty days from the date 

.... A the Mining Recorder 
rt l flea to of Improvements, for the 
of obtaining a Crown Gmnt of the 
aims. And further take notice that 
oner section 37, must be com men c- 
« the issuance of such Certificate weraents.
this- 1st day of October, A. D.

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODVNE

Chancellor iSir W. Page Wood 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 
© was undoubtedly the inventor 
orodyne, that the whele etery of 
fendant Freeman was literally 
, and he regretted to say it had 

to.-Times, July 13, 1864. 
Lollis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
and most certain remendy in 

hs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
aigia, Rheumatism, etc.

l -Ç°iBrowne’s Chlorodyne is 
.nbed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
aers. Of course it would not be 
singularly popular did it not 

a want and fill a place.”—Med- 
Times, January 12. 1686.
'Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 

in cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
rhoea, Colics, etc. 
ion—None genuine without the 
“Dr. J. Col lis Browne’s Chloro- 
on the stamp. Overwhelming 
1 testimony accompanies each 

Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV- 
RT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
i. -Sold at Is. D&d.. 2s. 9d., 4s. 
ï Is hereby given that thirty days 
"tel Intend to apply to the Honor- 

Chief Comm 1 ssioner of Lands and 
for Special Licenses to cut and 
iway timber from the following 
ituate In Renfrew District, B. C.: 
ection 16, Township 11. <No; 2, Sec- 
Township 11. ,

MARK ODHLL.
13th, 1902.

RAtlOUS !
ul Kiris and winsome worthy women 
se, comfort and satiefactien to the 
. flexible, nerfect-flttlng Shoes on dis- 
’ <mr saleroom. Why buy an Inferior 
of shoes when a better kind—the 

Ind—can be had so cheaply here?
I English Kin Boots'. ..;............ $3.50
I D,snd iThigh Gsm Boots ....$4.50 
N flne warm sllnpers to great ya-

1.

AMES MAYNARD
86 DOUGLAS STREET. 

ODDPEÉLOW8 BLOCK.

■4

'1 London,
G AGENTS FOR

ON’S WHISKEY
win* Notice and Signatory —
1 of genuineness, we would" ream... 
to our Trade Mark and Na£T“'

LU.
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An Interesting 5 

Military Event
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Distress 
After Eating

A STRaSP5,yiGGRQUS MANgfSiaa.„.
j-" ib .1  V- -f '■ o. j. !- :irfT8 -- ■■ :•,«»- > ... buts the report was generally believed - by
* - '** y "f jy:. »?,; all, to fact, except General Tracy’s aman

Is. Liable to Break Down—Pe^ru-na is
Sure, to Restore. '

i -
5.

Nausea between meals, belching, vom
iting, flatulence, fits' of nervous head
ache, pain in the stomach, are all 
symptoms of dyspepsia, and the longer 
it is neglected the harder it is to cure it.

Presentation of Long Service 
Medal to Lt. Col. Wol- 

fenden, V. D.

Members of Coronation Contin
gent Receive Their Medals 

-A Resignation.

why are you eo certain?" asked a
------  i*
“i just know there has noH»een any, be

cause my father promised me to come 
home before the big battles, end he la still 
•* the war."—New York Tribune.

#
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' ?THE FARMERS’

are dttBerent kills o< testes, tat
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

annuls
Itadically and permanently cure it— 
strengthen ana tone the stomach and 
other digestive organs for the natural 
performance of their functions.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.
“ My appetite was gone ; nothing tempted 

me to eat, and what little I did eat felt an
noying and unpleasant In my stomach. I \ 
tried many remedies without any benefit 
whatever. Finally, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
having been recommended, I began Its use. 
After taking one bottle my stomach would 
retain food, and my appetite began to Im
prove. After taking three bottles I was 
completely cured,” William Ross, Well
ington street, Sarnia, Ontario.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.

INSTITUTES
the tonic most needed to tide eaaatry, - 
where catarrh Is eo prevalent, la a'M

i -Gtnv.in,

The Drill hall last night was the scene 
of one of the 1 pleasing incidents of mili
tary life'which make up in sr moment 
for years of hard service, obliterate the 
memory of past hardships and fill the 
heart with- a sense of satisfaction for 
duty faithfully performed. The occa
sion was the presentation to' Lt.-CoL 
Richard Wolfenden, V. D., of the long 
service medal granted to the .colonial 
auxiliary forces by Her late Majesty, 
Queen Victoria, in recognition ofi the de
votion and loyalty of her citizen ifoldiers 
beyond seas. Of the few men in all the 
vast Empire who are entitled1 to this 
decoration few can show a bet

tonic that operates on the «neons 
branes.

/Instructive Lectures On Live 
i,. Agricultural Subjects By 

Eastern Experts.

/■t,
Ferons to* tonic to the 

branes of the whole body. It gives t. 
to the capillary circulation which a 
etitutee these delicate membranes.

Ferons Is a specific tn tte operation The regular fell meetings of the Sur- 
upon the mucous membrane. It le • ray Farmers’ Institute were held at the

STM:
:£■ST*. x

nerve fibres. Catarrh eaino* existleeg Surrey Centre, at 2 p.m., and at Clo- 
where Fermia Is need intelligently, verdale school house at 8 p.m.,. President

A«««,» Cottrelle were, do not put a *en in a
* breeding pen after she has laid 40 eggs,

“In January lut I-began the we ad as the eggs are liable not to’"be fertile,' 
your Ferons and Manalinfer what WU and if fertile, the life genn is liable, to 
tanned organic hurttrartto. At togj Safffttt
time I could scarcely walk to my plaee pgr ceht. of his unfertile eggs had been 
of business without stopping to rest said mottled. After the seventh day, test
on arrival felt completely exhausted, your eggs and remove all unfertile ones,

if hatching with an incubator, test 
...... -, again after the 18th day. Do not feed
Da Tile si chicKg if hatched with a hen tilt the sec- 

Perona I began to Improve and today I 0nd day, if hatched with an. incubator, 
feel that lama sound man and I work till the third day. First feed dry bran, 
fourteen hours a daywlthont an, fed faS
feeling. —Paul Lanarma. He never fed his hens mash till three iuy

\
I '

LONtx «ft*Vieil MbUAL.
Presented to LtJCol. Richard Wolfenden,

, V.
Veterans for turning out in such force 
to do honor to their president, Lt.-Ool. 
Wolfenden, and the latter warmly 
thanked hie comrades for their cour
tesy and thoughtfulness in joining in the 
parade. _ The band then played the Na
tional ATnthem and the pajade was dis
missed. Immediately Col. Wolfeaiden 
was surrounded ijy his Veteran friends, 
who showered congratulations upon him 
for several minutes.

to

1 ___ record.
than IA.-C0I. WWeuden, for he served 
ms country^continuously for forty-seven 

every rank from gunner toB years, in 
. ieutenant-colonel.

In addition to the presentation of the 
long service medal to Lit.-Col. Wolfen- 
deu, six men, who formed Victoria’s 
quota on the coronation contingent 
were tg have received the medal struck 
to commemorate that occasion, but only 
three presented themselves. These were 
Capt. Alexis Martin, Regt. Sergt.-Major 
,Mulcaby and Sergt. Lorimer, Fifth Regi
ment. Sergt-Major Lettiee was prevent
ed from being present by the recent 
death of his mother, and Cdmpany 
Sergt.-Major Bailly and Qr. "Smithurst 
were away from the city.

a, m, Ikerd, an empleyee of the 0.8. the afternoon.- He used a inash compos- The ceremony of the presentation was
s h Rn.iinrt«i T. ------ - ed of 40 per cent, oatmeal or oat chop, very simple, but impressive. The Fifth« Lt. K. It., west Burlington, ifc, maw ^ pgr cent bran> 15 cellt potatoes Regiment paraded at 8 o’clock, and 

u I had catttrh of ' the stomach and or other roots, 5 per ceht. liver or -meat shortly afterwards the Veterans’ Asso- 
small Intestines for a number of years, chopped fine and mixed. If he had no dation, 30 strong, fell in at the right of 
I went to a number ef doctors and cet meàt ' he would use clover leaves or the line, the members wearing their 

wtn.tiT -no of m« doctors stalks cut fine. The fruit fed in the medals and the Veterans’ Association no rouer, jnnauy one or my opckot m0rning was whole uncooked roots, at ribbon, authorized to be worn by such 
sent me to Chicago and I met the eswe I10on, meat or cut bones, at 3 o’clock, corps throughout the Empire. Shortly 
fate. They said they eenld do nothlag mash, in the evening, all the grain they after1 thç parade fell in, a square was 
for me. that I had cancer of the stomach would eat, which whs always scattered formed, Ae Veterans forming the right 

„n„ TriwCoéttiMMht in litter. Activity was the most impor- flank, and Lt.-Col. Holmes, D. O. C., and there was no cure. I almost tfcepgfet tant point in getting eggs. The best and with Major Jones, Surgeon Hart and 
the same, for my breath was something cheapest way to keep hen houses clean Capt. McConnan, accompanied by Lt.-;
awful. I could hardly stand it, lt wse from vermin was to use two-thirds cup Col. Wolfenden, appeared from the Or
eo offensive. I could not eat anything of crude carbolic acid to a pail of wat- derly room.
without great misery. I gradually er> *PP'V with a spray pump or brush. The parade stood to attention and Lt.- 

6 B ' The most interesting point touched on <;ol. Holmes expressed the pleasure it
was the fattening of chickens in coops.

“Finally I got one of your books, and He himself had 1,000 birds fattening on 
T W""M try thanfc his farm in coops tat the present time,comraceoi suuia uj rorux», ami ,These coops are made out of slats six

God, I found a relief and a cure for that an(j a jjalf feet long, 16 inches wide, 20 
dreadful 'disease. I took five bottles of inches high, divided into three compart- 
Feruna suit two of Manalin, and I new ments, four birds in each compartment, 
feel like a new man. There is nothing making 12 birds in each coop. These * .. _ , T - JVjr,* birds are moètly four months old when
better than Périma, and I keep a beta* up_ ^ cooped up three weeks, in
in my house all the time.”—A. M. Ikerd. which time they are fed nothing but 

If von do not derive prompt and satia- mash twice a day, the average gain be-
. ___-a ^ ing from 2 to 2% pounds, at a cost offactory results from the use of Perona, a pound. On no account feed
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a whole grain to the birds when cooped 
full statement of your case and he will up,.
-he pleased to give you his valuable ad- The- principal points touched on by Mr 
^ ° ^ Jackson regarding sheep, were to get

vice gratis. one breed of sheep an<\ stay with them,
Address Dr." Hartman, President ef and not to practise crossing one breed 

The vt.rtmnn Sanitarium, Columbus, with another just as fancy takes a per-
son. Always use thoroughbred sixes.

Ohio. —---- . He considered the short wool sheep the
best for the Fraser Valley, on account

. . . _ ...______ - of the back being protected against rain,î\?rbal IoI the t Iri.rpOSto« °L the long wool sheep, the wool being part
ie départe re of the steamer Poa?, an e(J a]o* the hack, exposed Ae back to 
English-buiit vessel lately acquired by the rallf The dip he used himself was 
Colombia, and 1 ounce carbolic acid, 1 pound soap and
the defence of Panama, in conjunct g quarts of soft water, tested before us- 
wiA the Bogota. Wtten the Kaxnak ing by dropping a few drops on a tick, 
left the Paella was maintaining an flnd if }t did not km it jn a few minutes,
•effective ^ blockade with no prospect of add a littie m0Te carbolic acid. He 
the Poas getting to sea. found it a good praçfiçe to number all

i j -, rthe sheep, ; so Aat jKpersqn could get.
OTDH/C ivi well acquainted with -them, as it was à
O I rvlnc I v great help in Ae culling out. For fluke,

there was no cure but pine tar, salt,
V"M1N "T | ] VI V f- I hardwood ashes and ’ sulphur, mixed,

PCI lull I U l v 1 j L I- placed where the sheep could help them- 
‘ sj «-./•. selves, was Ae best preventative he

v----------- knew. Clover hay, he considered an
_ . . ideal winter food for sheep. For fall

Body of Rich Ore Struck In pasture, he sowed one to one and a half 
rrr.Bc fnt In I .. Dni pounds of rape seed with his oats. Tn
Cross CUi in l_e IVUI ^ the spring the rape did not grow much

Mine. ‘ till after Ae oats were cut, "when it
1 would start up and crow v.ery fast, and

make the best and cheapest fall pas
ture-that it was possible to grow, g

Charged With .
Kidnapping• s. t1

* Just before the parade was dis- *
* m
* missed, Lt.-Col. Mbnro stepped up *

* before the regiment and announced *
* x •
* his resignation as commanding offl- *

* cer. He offered no explanation of ** »
* his action. *
.1 z * 
*••••** **************

COIL. WOLF ENT) BN’S SEŒtViCES.
The following are the services of Lt.- 

Col. Richard Wolfenden, V. D.:
Joined the Royal Engineers June, 

1855; was appointed Lance Corporal 
1856; passed the course of instruction at 
the School of Musketry, Hythe, in 1856; 
was ride instructor, 1856; Second Cor
poral, 1857; Corporal, 1858; volunteer
ed for service with the Columbia^ De
tachment of Royal Engineers, under Col. 
Moody, 1858; sailed from England ill 
October, 1868; arrived in New Westmin-

t;V Had severe pains in my heart an* general San Francisco Man Arrested 
Here on Complaint of For

mer Wife.

U dizziness. Alter using the

4
ü Trouble Is Over the Custody 

of Seven Year Old 
Daughter.

ï

i
Capt. John W. Colman, a retired mas

ter mariner, who has been running a 
creamery at San Francisco, was ar
rested at 'the Outer docks this morningf 
by Detective Perdue, charged with kid
napping his seven-year-old daughter,
Kathy line Colman, who was given in 
charge of her mother—who is divorced 
from Colman and remarried—by the 
San Francisco courts. Chief Langley, ^ 
of the city police, had received a des- t 
patch; from Chief Wittman of San Fran
cisco asking hiin to arrest. Capt. Col
man, who was traveling on the steamer 
(Umatilla from San Francisco under the 
alias of “John W. Campbell.” His 
description was given, and bn Ae arri
val of Ae San Francisfio liner Detec
tive Perdue arrested ' him and .the 
daughter is held pending further ad
vices from San Francisco. Mrs. E. V. 
Smith—thé divorced wife of Colman— 
is now en route from San Francisco 
accompanied by an officer armed with 
extradition papers, to take Colman and 
the young girl—a pretty child—back to 
San Francisco. Colman has retained 
Mr. Frank Higgins, who is taking 
habeas corpus proceedings to secure his 
release, and Ae case wiU begin tomor
row morning. Mrs. E. V. Smith- 
through a Victoria friends* to whom she 
telegraphed from the Golden Gate—has 
retained Mr. Geo. E. Powell to watch 
her interests.

v
. m

-ALDERMAN
FfcANK

Dunn

A
grew worse.

_ ' t‘“ [ • " <a
[Ion. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes

from 232 East Ftfty-EIghtlf 'Street, New York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen : “There is no remedy for a broken-down system
that 1 know ot which will so effectually restore health as Peruna. 

“Whenever 1 am overworked or sutler from the consequences of 
cold a few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 

anything I ever tried. 1 find, it especially valuable for catarrh. 
Three fatties cured me three years ago ot catarrh of the stomach and 
l have never bad the least symptoms of It since.”

, Very truly,
FRANK DUNN, Alderman 24tb Dlst., N. Y. City.

\
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of January 4, ten months ago. The 
Quadra was lying in Box Cove, Smith 
Sound, awaiting for favorable weather 
ito land her supplies at Egg island light, 
and Mr. Barnes, Ae second mate, 
fo.und the buoy on the beach. To 
reach its position in the North, the 
buoy must have drifted * considerably 
ovey a thousand miles, even if it had 
gone in â .straight line, which is hardly haMe; fbAtÊFktea'mer Walla Walla 
was sunk off thê-Californian coast near 
■Eureka. , \

During her cruise Ae Quadra placed 
a beacon on Regatta rock, Seaforth 

>hanned, Millbank sound". Capt. Wal- 
bran .also lqcated and liked the posi
tion of the rock in this vicinity on 
which the steamer Wellington struck 
some weegs ago on her voyage north. 
There is 18 feet of water on this rock 
at low water, and, on either side of it 
is 23 or 24 fathoms. A email beacon 
was also placed on White rock, Pama 
passage, to serve as a guide to clear 
Walbran rock, off Pointer island light, 

The steamer leaves again tomorrow 
to place a beacon on Victoria rock, 
where the collier Victoria struck a 
short time ago in the vicinity of Balt 

•Bpring island.

Quadra Back . 
From the North

It is claimed by Capt. Colman, Aat 
when the. divorce was granted on the 
ground of incompatibility of temper, the 
custody of the child was awarded 

Later his wife mar
ried Capt. t E. V. Smith, and she was 
thepx awarded the, custody of the child 
on certain conditions. Colman says Ae 
mother was neglecting-to câriy out these 
conditions, and this induced him to 

-carry off Ae child - and come to Vic
toria. He is a Roman Catholic, and 
Ae, wife is a Protestant, and she was 
about to place the girl in a Protestant 
institution, while Colman—who claims 
that one of the conditions under which 
the girl was given in custody of the 
mother was that she was to Be educated 
in the Roman Catholic f^ith—wished 
her to be placed ip a Roman Catholic 
institutiofi, and since his arrival here 
with the girl he has been making ef
forts to that end.
Ae bottle was thrown down be
side Ae lumber pile, and Jimmy went 
his way wiAout firewater. The offleer 
found Ae bottle and arrested Anderson. 
He was charged in the Police.court yes
terday morning with attempting to sup
ply an Indian wiA liquor, and was sen
tenced to three months in the provincial 
jail with hard labor. When he 
out Jimmy will probably he out sealing 
again. Circus Jimmy ia a well know» 
Adlan. He was one of a circus troupe, 
which went from British Columbia on* 
year ago, and of late years has been en
gaged in sealing. He was on Ae schoon
er Fawn when she was wrecked on Feb
ruary 17 ou Catala Island, near Esper- 
anza Inlet, on Ae West Qoash Ander
son arrived from Kgslq some time age 
and represented to the police that he 
had several thousand dollars in hack 
pensions coming to him from the British 
navy, which Ae Admiral was interesting 
himself in.

Hayes alias Delaney, whe was with 
Conrad Sutter, who goes tonight to the 
New Westminster penitentiary, was re
manded until this morning on the charge 
ot stealing $60 from a woman of iH- 
fame by whom he was employed.

to him.

Brings News of Chinese Suicide 
-Walla1 Walfa Buoy 

Plotted Up.
:pro

•'

Queen City Ini From West Coast 
-Tug Czar Reaches 

Port.
T t

D. U. 8. Quadra returned from a 
ligathouse tendering cruise yesterday, 
after aa absence ot three weeks. She 
went as far north as Lawyer island— 
the most northerly light off the mouth 
of the Skeena river. All the lighAeep- 
erg were found in good health and with 
provision», and each received his win
ter’s supply of provisions, oil, fuel, etc.

Oa Sunday last the Quadra anchored 
in Duncaa bay, when hound south, and 
there ae enquiry was held into the sui
cide of a Chinese, iMee Fook (Lung, who
has relatives in Victoria’s Chinatown. _ . .. .
The Chinese, who was employed as cook The littie steamer Tasmanian, which 
at Mr. Pideock’e residence at Quatiaska Capt, (Bragg iV bringing down from 
Cove, across the Strait, seemingly inlag- Skagway, is not a eternwheel steamer, 
iced Aat his employer wanted to kill 18 was erroneously reported. The Tas- 
him, so he ran away, and some time manian is a sister vessel to Ae Zeala.n- 
afterwards hanged himself in the woods. dlan, that splendidly built launch recent- 
The Chinese whs undoubtedly crazy. '7 purchased by Premier iDunsmtiir, and 
He left Mr. Pidcock’s place one dark 1 which is now at Union. The Tasmanian 
night a month ago, taking a boat, and was. one of Ae fast steel-hulled launch-, 
drifted about the Straits for the best 68 built in sections in Endlaud and 
part of two days. Mr. Pidcock saw shipped to Dawson via St. Michael for 
the boat and gave chase, but the China- service on the Hootalinqua and Teslia. 
man landed and took to the woods. With her sister vessel, she was built to 
Later he showed up at Haslam’e log- the orders of Maitland Kersey, then 
ging camp, and worked for a couple superintendent of Ae Canadian Develrp- 
of days. Then he went to Say ward’s ment line, which afterwards merged 
logging camp at Campbell river, and with the White Pass route. The Tas- 
after working for four days he returned Aanian is a splendidly equipped steam 
to Haslam’s camp, and the foreman launch, with a speed of about 20 knots 
told him Aat if he would cut wood for an hour, built after the style of Ae 
the road engine he would give him British naval launches. She is seventy 
passage money to Victoria. He went *set tong, nine and a half feet beam, 
to work, and two days later disap- a”d her engines and boilers are of 
reared again. He was not seen until brass and copper. Her hull is of steel, 
John Brown, an employee, found his and all told, she is a fine vessel. She is 
body hanging to a tree in the woods, fitted to burn coal, wood or oil. The 
a hundred yards from Ae camp. The Tasmanian was in service on the Yu- 
loggere, believing Aat they must not kon and was taken apart and shipped 
touch the remains until an offleer ar- over the White Pass and rebuilt at 
rived, left the Chinaman hanging there Skagway. She is being brought down 
until Ae arrival of the Quadra three to be sold, Aere- being no further use 
lays later, and Capt. Walbran held tor her in the North, 
to enquiry, and had the suicide • cut 
uovrn and placed in a box, to he ship- 
pod to Nanaimo. F, S. Hussey, super
intendent of Provincial Police, ffas.wfc- — 
ed to Ae offleer at Nanaimo'' have 
the friends of the yiead Chinese take 
charge of the remains. They heard 
a rumor that he had committed suicide 
»nme time ago, and chartered the 
s'earner Mermaid to go to Haslam’s 
<"mp to take charge of the body, but 
On arrival there found that no word 
had been heard of Mee Fook Lung,

During her Northern Cruise the 
steamer Quadra found another of the 
l ffi buoys of the lost steimer Walla 
Halla, which was sunk in collision 
and they returned. , erth
with the Frénch bark Max, now again 
fin route to San Francisco, op.ttie ijlgijt.

iA
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Rowland, Nov. 4.—Another rich strike
has been made in the Peyton tunnel, Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield 
one of the "minor workings of Le Roi A.theuagof Carter’s Little Nerve Pilla, 
.mine. A crosscut tunnel, run to pick up “A®*1 byJChrtrt,» veJ,JKlîl
the oye near a faulty crossing of the or- ?t°,l_-2!’3L
iginal workings, broke into three and a gSta?6" and <”iestlTe ap"
kalf feet of high grade ore, fully up to 
Ae standard of Ae ore previously mined i 
in the workings. Two machines are* 
now at work in the new strike of ore, inspection of Dairies b* Provincial- Veterin- 
and Ae shipments therefrom will be1 arian.
substantially increased. . -----

The Peyton tunnel is a side issue to! Metchosln. Nov. 4.—Dr. Tolrnie made an 
the Le Roi workings, but it is an ex- official inspection of the dairies and dairy 
ceedmgly profitable one. Five cars hare ernment°«~
been shipped recently, the first of wh-ch select!on of Dr. Totmie. who comlbtaes wiA 
carried average values of $70 per too,, mg practical 'knowledge and efficient dis
and the balance something tivçr- $30 per charge of his duties, à ni easing and nersua- 
ton. The cost of production,. including eive manner when he points out tixe ad- 
smelter charges, is approximately $8, so vantage and adoption of modern methods 
that the ore yields a handsome margin. “ X*

portant Industry, so much so that his fu
ture visits will be looked forward to with 
pleasure. He Is surprised 
has not gone in for a creamery, aa he 
•considers there is an opening here for that 
industry which he says is the making of 
any district where lt can be operated.

_. , , . , Several farmers send thedr cream to the
The general annual meeting of the share- Carey Road creamery, which might draw 

holder» of the Pathfinder Mine company a considerable supply from here, and 
Thursday of last week, when which understood would be welcome to 

746,861 shares were represented. The fol- the their increasing demand for butter. If 
lowing directors vreTw elected : John Rogers, their management had a little 
W. K. C. Manly C N Mardon, Geo. Ruth- ergy by arranging for collectioi 
erford and M. 8. Martin. Officers for the Comoee and others do
en suing-jearare: Prerident. John Rogers; We have some good up-to-date farmers 

C._Manly: secretary- here and there in the district, with an 
treasurer, Arthur O. Cochrane. adoption of modern and up-to-date lmple-

The financial statement submitted showed ments, notably one farmer at Colwood. 
that m, 10o.l4 had been Raised by aaaeas- wiho. in addition to the latest mowing and 

Including interea*. harvesting machines, rune a potato plant- 
i ü w ^ 3aî met and ^ ol4 €r and digger, spring tooth harrows, etc.

a88umed br the company reduced Growing forage crops for feed during the
hot weather, tares and wheat, dàts and 
peas. Is being piuctised. and ati least one 
farmer goes in for soiling his cattle, thereby 
keeping more head on a small place than 
many do on large ones. Indeed. \t waul’d 
be found that nearly all the small holding» 
carry the largest percentage of stock to 
the aere. i ■

Loudcm report of ^ the Tmlr mine’» ; Dr. Tolmie acknowledged that as he ap- 
onszJo Septémber ta a# follows: • proarhed one of these nnpretentious place»1

r_„ii!r^a£Ss:ram£^om the company» he thought there won’t bè much to Inspect 
manager at Nÿeon. British Columbia: Dur- here, but was delighted to find one of the 

S? ran 29 days. 14 .best bunches <>f dairy cattle he had seen.
Sr<yftL.on -1® both in quantity and quality, and advised

deducting de- the owner to register his best animals, 
velopment. *3.082 (£633.) "August profit. Hitherto Saanich ha* bourne the palm for 
jMà ftfter dedllctIn* bush fire expenses, n farraincr district, but they will have to 
tyz4- 1 keep forging ahead or be caught up, for

Metcho&ln and Colwood are on the race

7 LT.-Col, RICHARD WOLFENDEN, V.D. e comesTHE TASMANIAN.

A Launch Being Brought Down to Bè 
^ s Placed on the (Market.

MBTCHOSKN.
afforded him to have the honor of offi- ster in April, 1859; ikeeived his dis- 
dally presentiag the long service medal charge on the detachment being disband- 
to eo old and distinguished èn offleer as ed, ia October, 1863; was appointed 
Lt.-*Col. Wolfenden, whom he had known Government Printer in October, 1863; 
and esteemed as a friend for over 20 joined the New Westminster Rifle Vol- 
years. He also took occasion to explain unteers as Sergeant-Major, on its for
th© 'regulations regarding the granting matiou, in January, 1864, was Ensign
of the medal, which require that the re- and Adjutant, May, 1864; resigned Dis
cipient shall have served continuously commission on removal of the seat of
for 20 years, during tea of which he government to Victoria, in June, 1838;
must' have served as a commissioned ; joined the Victoria Rifle Volunteers, 
officer. He hoped some of the young July, 1868; appointed Ensign of No. 1 
soldiers present would live to eqru this Company, Victoria Rifles, on the forma- 
distinguished mark of loyalty and atten- tion of the Canadian Militia, February 
tion to duty. 13, 1874; Lieutenant, July 16, 1875;

•He then pinned the medal on Lt.-Col. Captain, May-2, 1879; Captain and Ad- 
Wolfenden’s breast and warmly con- jutant of the Proiqsioiial Regiment of 
gratulated him. Garrison Artillery, October 12* 1883;

Lt.JCol. Holmes next addressed the Major Commanding, November 27, 1885; 
members of the coronation contingent, JLieutenant-Colonel British Columbia 
complimenting them on the fact that Brigade, Garrison Artillery (now Fifth 
their good conduct and soldierly bearing Regiment) May 7. 1886; retired, re- 
had fitted them for the special and hon- taining rank, Juhe 16, 1888; in all, forty- 
orable service of representing their city seven years continuous service, 
and -régiment on that great historical oc- $HE LONG SERVICE ME/DAL. 
casion.

The coronation medals were then 
pinned by the D. O. C. on the breasts of 
Capt. Martin, Regt. Sergt.-tMajor Mul- 
cahy and Sergt. Lorimer, with each of 
whom he shook hands, wishing them 
long life and happiness.

Col. Holmes then proposed three 
cheers for Lt.-Col. Wolfenden, whicn 
were heartily given, not only by the men 
on parade, but by the hundrros of spec
tators who filled the galleries. Cheers

of profit.
m

that this districtTHE PATHFINDER MEETING.

Excellent Condition of the Company Is 
* Reported.

ACHES AND PAINS.
Yon know by experience that the Ache» 

and pains of rheumatism are not perma
nently, but only temporarily, relieved by 
external remedies.

Then why not use an internal remedy— 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which corrects the 
acidity of the blood on which rheumatism 
depends and cur 

medicine
rheumatic than any other medicine in the

more en- 
ns, as the

Tîy» medal presented to Lt.-Gol. Wol
fenden is a very beautiful piece of 
workmanship. An ornamental border, 
bearing the words, “Colonial Auxiliary 
•Forces,’’ and surmounted by a crown in
gold, enclosed the Victorian monogram, 
tV. R. I., and on the reserve is the re
cipient’s name and rank.

The coronation medals aie bronze, 
bearing on the face the profiles of the 

. Xing and Queeu, and on the reverse the 
for the coronation contingent followed. date of the coronation. The coronation 
and then three cheers for the King. medal is & departure from the usual 

Lt.-Col. Holmes complimented t ie i army medal and is artistic in design and 
tw.—.■■g-—= execution.

res the disease?
has done more for theThis

...

YE OLDE LONDON WANDERERS.

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers 
—The Annual Dinner.

YMTR MINE.

Good Prospect» Hare. Been Made by lire 
Company.

KARNAK COMING.
A special general meeting of the Olde 

(London Wanderers was held at the 
Boomerang hotel on Tuesday, 4th inst, 
Mr. H. L. Salmon in the chair. A good 
number of members were present. The" 
provisional committee’s report was re
ceived and adopted, and a cordial vote 
of thanks was tendered them for their 
work, and the. successful forming of 
the club. A,special vote of thanks 
accorded Mr. J. A. Williamst th 
tary, for the maimer in which 
performed the duties of his offfce. ___

The following were elected officers for 
the ensuing 12 months: President, Mr. 
H. L. Salmon; vice-president, Mr. E. 
F. Langton; treasurer, Mr. Q. Holmes; 
secretary, Mr. J. A. Williams; commit
tee, Rev. M. N. A. Cohen. Mr. E. Cod
ling, Mr. E. A. Tuson, Mr. J. Parkers 
and (Mr, T J.. Dearberg.

The meetings in future will be every 
fortnight, commdhciug Monday, No
vember 17. Mr. E. Codling presented 
the club with a carved walnut gavel 
and stand, which was accepted with 
thanks.
It is hoped that a large number will 

be preseut at the first aûniial dinner 
next (Monday, November 10, "Lord 
■Mayor’s Day " A, choice menu and 
splendid programmeras been organized. 
lA. feyr tickets aye ©till left at Salmon’s 
cigar store. Î-V

TO INCRfeASB YOUR WEIGHT.
If won are thin, weak and emaciated and 

want to increase your flesh 
should try. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. You 
can feel lt doing you good from day to day, 
as It strikes at thèiroot of trouble and ere-/ 
a tes new rich blood. You can prove that 
It builds up newr t*SFue and adds flerih if 
you weigh yours* ^ while using

e. Crew of the Wreehèd 
Loner Kambyees.

•She Rescned th
Koamoa

!Steamer Karnak, of the Koamoa line, 
which is bringing anger for the B. C.
Stigar RcfiuetT, .arrired at San Fran
cisco from Hamburg- ion Monda, and 
reported haying rescued the etew of the 
steamer Kaatbyses, Which went ashore 
off the Costa Rîçan ,eûaat recently. In 
addition, to this work, the officers and
men of the Karnak fought off thieving General Benjamin F. Tracy went to the tr«ck now.
natives of Costa Rica who were bent Œvll War as colonel of the lôoth New Tork --------
oil'•stealing cargo of tito Kam bysea, afid S.al<* was organized In Ms home county, Oatarrh, an excessive secretion from an 
when off Pont* Arenas three weeks Tto*8- in these days of nekee and plenty inflamed mneona membrane. Is radically 
ago the ftotomhian rebel gunboat Pa- spends Ms summers near Owego, and and permanently cured by - Hqod’a Sarsa- 
sSR f | there lt was a few years shrdlnvaT.ydl 4m parilla.petrolling entrance tHe ! there it was a few weeks ago (that an old , -------- —,--------—....

il. B. A. A. DANCE.THE RAILWAY
to takeThe committee appointed 

charge of the annual ball of the asso
ciation met at the club committee room 
last evening and decided to hold the 
dance at the Assembly ball, on the even
ing of Friday, December 5.

Judging from the enthusiasm shown 
by the largely attended meeting, an ex
cellent dance is promised, which will, 
without doubt, eclipse that given earlier 
in the year. Some unique ideas were 
suggested in the way of decorations, and 
those who attend the ball will be en
tranced with the results attained, espe
cially as the ladies, who have come for
ward in their usual kindness of heart, 
nestly hoped that the public will show 
have offered their services in both this 
department as well as in that of refresh
ments.

CONFERENCE
was 

e secre- 
he had—o-

Meeting Yesterday Between City 
Council and Victoria Ter. 

mlnal Co. '

A meeting was held yesterday after
noon at the City hall between the board 
of management of the Victoria Termin
al Railway Company and the Mayor and 
board of aldermen, looking to the ar
rangement of an agreement, whereby a 
by-law may be passed and submitted 
to the people at a later date.

The railway people submitted a propo
sition in writing to the council, embody
ing the same suggestions as were pub-, 
lisbed recently by the Colonist—viz., 
that $150,000 would be depositéd as a 
guarantee of bona tides; that the rail
way would be extended from Sidney to 
Swartz Bay, and that a much faster 
service, both by way of freight and pas
sengers, would be inaugurated to Van
couver and Mainland points.

Before the provisions of the by-law 
are finally agreed upon for submission to 
the ratepayers, a further conference be
tween the'railway "people and the alder- 
en will be held tomorrow evening, at 
which final details will be arranged.

ï» OVEN DOORR t at the oven-heat, if you have a “Famous
^ ÇA)P^ta»*^ ACTIVE” range with a thermometer.
Wf' . , No other thermometer registers the heat so accur

ately as the “ FAMOUS ”, which is put in the oven-door of everym >

lAindi , >1,1 --
r. 7* t ; -The music wilt, be of the best quality 

obtainable, and a most enjoyable even
ing will be guaranteed to tljose who 
avail themselves of this oiffiortunity to 
attend what promises to be the beat 
dance of the season.

The proceeds of the dance are to be 
devoted to the purchasing of new racing 
shells, a6 mentioned ip the columns of 
this paper at an earlier date. It is ear- 
their appreciation of the club’s efforts in 
promoting the manly sport of rowing, 
and will hear in mind the object for 
which the dance ii being held, when 
called upon t6 purchase tickets by Mem
bers of the ticket committee, by giving 
it their liberal ydbort.

6
■II Famous Active” Rangel

,. * - 1 dial of the thermometer is marked the proper
degrees of heat necessary for baking bread, cakes, pies, etc. - 
- The “FAMOUS ACTIVE.” has every range virtu*and no range fault. ' We make it so.

Mméfs
!

THE “FAMOUS ACTIVE” 
IS A FAMOUS 
FfUEL SAVER.

IS? and weight, yoa
London, Toronto, 

Montreal, .Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, N.B.-.

Sold by all enterprising 
deatara, , Write forbook-

.. •(, ' ■ ' - i
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